
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA) IN THE COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS
) FORTHE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

COUNTY OF COLLETON )

State of South Carolin, ) CaseNos:  2022.GS-15-00592
) 2022.GS.15.00593
) 2022.GS-15-00594

v. ) 2022.GS-15.00595
)
) STATE'S RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT'S

Richard Alexander Murdaugh, ) MOTION FOR A NEW TRIAL; AND
) STATE'S MOTIONS TO STRIKE

Defendant. )
_—

Richard Alexander Murdaugh ('Murdaugh') was convicted for the murders ofhis

wife Maggie Murdaugh and son Paul Murdaugh by a jury before this Court in Colleton

County on March 2, 2023. This Court sentenced Murdaugh to conseautive sentencesoflife

without parole on March 3, 2023. After filing a notice of appeal, and during the pendency of

that appeal, Murdaugh filed in the Courtof Appealsof South Carolina on September 5,

2023, a “Motion to Suspend Appeal and for Leaveto File Motion for New Trial” On

October 17, 2023, the Courtof Appeals granted the request to hold the appeal in abeyance

and remanded the mattertothis Court to permit Murdaugh to file his motion pursuant to

Rule 20(5), SCCrimP. Murdaugh so filed with the Colleton County ClerkofCourt on

October 27, 2028.

Murdaugh broadly claims that he is entitled to a new trial based upon allegations

that the Clerk of Court of Colleton County, Becky Hil, improperly attempted to influence

the jury's decision. In supportof his claim, Murdaugh offers afidavits from one juror who

participated in deliberations, one who was removed for dishonestly concealing her own

improper communications about the case, and two hearsay affidavits from his counsel's

paralegal. Murdaugh additionally advances a sweeping conspiratorial theory about wholly

irrelevant Facebook posts with scant evidence to support it. The State responds as follows:
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IL LAWAND PROCEDURE: Colorable ClaimsofAfter-Discovered
Improper External Influence on a Jury May Necessitate a Judicially-
Conducted Inquiry to Confirm the Validityof the Verdict as Free from
External Influence, through which Defendant Must Show Actual
Prejudice.

The law permits, but skeptically receives motions for new trials based on after-

discovered evidence, and never does the law permit highly motivated convicts to put their

own juzy on trial. “There can be no doubt that motionsofthis sort should be received with

the utmost caution, because, as itis saidby a learned judge, there are but few cases tried in

which something new may not be hunted up, and also because it tends to perjury(I" State v.

Mathis, 174 S.C. 344, 177 SE. 318, 320 (1934) (quoting State v. David, 14 S.C. 428, 482

(1881). “[IJ¢ would have a mischiovous tendency, after all the evidence on the partofthe

state had been fully disclosed, to allow one, with his life in danger, an opportunity, by the

assistanceofconfederates, to procure unprincipled witnesses to contradict the evidence on

the partofthe state, and thereby defeat the endsof justice.” 1d. (quoting State v. Harding,

25.C.L. (1 Bay) 267 (1800)

Nonetheless, criminal defendants have a right to a fair and impartial jury, and

private communications or contact with jurors during a criminal trial about the matter

‘pending before them may necessitate an evidentiary hearing and,ifthe defendant can show

actual prejudice, a new trial. State v. Kelly, 331 8.C. 132, 502 S.E.2d 99 (1998);seealso

Smith v. Phillips, 455 U.S. 209, 215 (1982) ("This Court has long held that the remedy for

allegationsofjuror partiality is a hearing in which the defendant has the opportunity to

prove actual bias."); State v. Green, 432 5.C. 97, 100, 851 S.E.2d 440, 441 (2020)

(unanimously declining to adopt Remmer v. United States, 847 U.S. 227 (1954) and its.

presumptive prejudice standard in every instanceofimproper contact, and reversing the
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lower court opinion that did so)’. Not every inappropriate comment by a memberofcourt

staffto a jurorrises to the lovelofconstitutional error. Green, 432 5.C. at 100, 851 S.E.2d

at 441; State v. Cameron, 311 5.C. 204, 207-08, 428 S.E.2d 10, 12 (Ct. App. 1998) “Were

that the rule, few trials would be constitutionally acceptable.” Phillips, 455 U.S. at 217.

Additionally, jurors ave presumed to follow the lawasinstructed to them, to include

instructions of what constitutes proper evidence to consider in deliberations, and such

instructions are usually deemed to have cured the erroneous exposure to improper evidence

or argument. State v. Grovenstein, 335 S.C. 347, 363, 517 S..2d 216, 219 (1999).

Where a defendant knows or could have known of a constitutional issue a the time

oftrial, the defendantis obligedtotimely raise that issue to the Courts attention or else

waive it on future appeals. State u. Powers, 331 S.C. 87, 42-43, 501 S.B.2d 116, 118 (1998);

State v. McWee, 322 S.C. 387, 472 SE.2 235 (1996); State v. Byram, 3265.C. 107, 113, 485

S.E.24 360, 363 (1997); State v. McWee, 322 5.C. 387, 391, 472 S.E.2d 235, 208 (1996).

To whateverextent Murdaugh may insist on Remmer as controlling, Federal courts are hardly
consistent in interpreting and applying it. Compare United States v. Frost, 125 F.5d 346, 377 (8th
Cir. 1997) (Holding that not all communications with jurors warrant a hearing and that the
defendant must show that unauthorizedcontactcroated actual juror bias); United States v. Johnson,
954 F.3d 174, 179 (4th Cir. 2020) (Ifa defondant makes a threshold showing ofa “credible allegation”
that an unauthorized juror contact was made, they are entitled toa rebuttable presumption of
prejudice and an evidentiary hearing to determine what actually transpired and whether what
actually happened was harmless). The U.S. Supreme Courts statementin Smith v. Phillips that
defendant must prove actual bias abrogates Remmer to whatever extent it suggests otherwise. See
‘Smith, 455 U.S. at 215-16 (remedy is a chance to prove actual bias, not implied bias). Finally,a
significant portionofthe Supromo Courtofthe United States has suggestthat Remmer.
pronouncesno constitutional rule at all. See Shoop u. Cunningham, 598 U.S. __, 143 S.Ct. 37 (2022)
(Thomas, J; Alito, J; Gorsuch, J. dissenting fom denialof PWC) (‘Not only did Remmer not clearly
establish the Sixth Cirouit’s ‘any colorablo claim’ rule, it is not even clear that Remmar established
any constitutional rule... One could just asnaturally—perhaps more naturally—ead Remmer as a
ease about now-trial motion practice under the Federal RulesofCriminal Procedure than as one
about the requirementsofconstitutional due process”).
2 Murdaugh also cites to Canteronbutin that portion of the opinion which does not state the legal
standard, but rather quotes a partion ofa 4% Circuit CourtofAppeals opinion inconsistent with the
standard acknowledged by Cameron and more subsequently clarified in Smith and most recently in
Green. Murdaugh must show both that the alleged improper communications occurred and that
Jurors were actually biased as a result.
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Where a defendant docs not learn of a constitutional violation until after trial, the

defendant is obliged to seekreliefwithin one year of the actual discovery of the viclation or

when it could have been discovered through reasonable diligence, or within one yearof the

sending of the remittitur from appeal. See Rule 29(5), SCCrimP (as much in context of

after-discovered evidence); S.C. Code Ann. § 17-27-45 (in the contextofthe Uniform Post-

Conviction Procedure Act)?

Aprima facie showing that a defendant is entitled toreliefis necessary before an

evidentiary hearing can be granted. State v. Butler, 261 S.C. 355, 358, 200 S.E.24 70, 71

(1973); State v. Farris, 51 S.C. 176, 28 S.E. 370 (1897); State v. Green, 46 8.C. 566, 27

5.E.24 663 (1896). A jury poll may cure any procedural irregularities, and confirm that

each juror approves of the verdict returned and that no one has been coerced or induced to

agree to a verdicttowhich he or she does not actually assent. 89 C.J.8. Trial§ 1002; State

v. Linder, 276 S.C. 804, 308-09, 278 S.E.2d 335, 338 (1981).

I¢thatprima facie showing is made, the resultant “evidentiary hearing” is a strictly

limited, judicially-conducted affair, particularly as concerns examinationofthe jurors. The

competencyofjurors as witnesses is strictly circumscribed by the RulesofEvidence:

Upon an inquiry into the validity ofa verdict or indictment, a juror may not
testify as to any matter or statement occurring during the courseofthe jury's
deliberations or to the effect of anything upon that or any other juror’s mind
or emotions as influencing the juror to assenttoor dissent from theverdiotor
indictment or concerning the juror's mental processes in connection
therewith, except that a juror may testify on the question whether
extrancous prejudicial information was improperly brought to the jury's
attention or whether any outside influence was improperly brought to bear
upon any juror. Nor may a juror’s affidavit or evidence of any statement by

* Murdaughs motion is fled pursuant to Rule 29(5), SCCrimP, which pertains to “evidence” typically
conceived as facts which could have been presented to a jury at tial relevant to guilt or innocence.
CF State v. Caskey, 273 8.C. 325, 256 S.5.24 757 (1979) (2) Is such as wouldprobablychange the
result if a new trial was had; (2) Fas boon discovered since the trial; 3) Could not by the exercise of
due diligence have been discovered before tho trial; 4) Is material o the issueof guilt or innocence;
and, 5) Is not merely cumulative or impeaching”).
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the juror concerning a matter about which the juror would be precluded from
testifying be received for these purposes.

Rule 606(5), SCRE; see also State v. Gray, 438 S.C. 130, 882 5.5.24 469 (Ct. App. 2022)

(quoting State v. Pittman, 873 S.C. 627, 559, 647 S.5.2d 144, 157 (2007) (‘Generally, juror

testimony is not allowed regarding the deliberationsofthe jury or internal influences.").

‘Both the Supreme Court and CourtofAppeals commended the trial court's “deft

‘handling’ in Green for the process it followed in investigating its own allegations of

improper communication between a bailiff and a memberofthe jury. “The trial court

questioned each juror and the bailiff, which proved ‘there was no reasonable possibility the

[bailiffs] comments influencedtheverdict” Green, 132 S.C. at 100, 851 S.E.2d at 441.

More specifically, the Honorable Donald B, Hocker, immediately after publishing the

verdict, cleared the courtroomofall present save the lawyers involved in the case, the

Clerk, and the Judge's staff, then brought out each juror individually and polled them on

the record, asking the following questions (with minor variations):

‘Was your verdict guilty on both charges and is that still your verdict?
‘Was your verdict based one-hundred percent on the testimony, evidence, and
law presented at this trial?
‘Was your verdict influenced in any manner by any communications with any
of the bailiffs or any other person outsideofthe twelve member jury?
Did you have any communication with anyofthe bailiffs or with a third-party
not part of the jury, and if so please relay to the Court what those
communications were.

State v. Green, App. Case No. 2017-001882, Record on Appeal at 554-69. Similarly, in State

v. Kelly, upon learning that a juror had introduced “a religious pamphlet concerning God's

view on capital punishment” to the restofthe jury, the trial court individually questioned

“In the prosent case, wo axe row many months, “documentaries,” and juror interviews removed from
the verdict, and so the questionof is that still your verdict” is not one ofprobative value.
©So0 fn. 3, above,
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|

the jurors “to determine who, if anyone, had read the pamphlet and what information was |

contained in the pamphlet.” Kelly, 331 S.C. at 139-40, 502 S.E.2d at 103-04. The trial court

also conducted the questioning in State v. Bryant, using questions submitted by the parties {

after they learnedofimproper contact with jurors by an investigator. 354 5.C. 390, 393-94, |

581 S.E.2d 157, 169 (2003). |

Thus, the established practice is that when considering allegationsofinappropriate :

communications, the Court should voir dire the complainingjuror, each juror who engaged.

in the final deliberations, and the alleged improper communicator (in this case, the Clerk)

with a mind to at least (1) whether the communication actually occurred and,if s, its

context and substance; (2) the number ofjurors exposed to the improper communication; (3)

the weightofthe evidence properly before the jury; and (4) the likelihood that curative

‘measures were effectiveinreducing the prejudice. See State v. Harris, 340 5.C. 59, 530

S.E.24 626 (2000) (listing the last three factors); State v. Green, 427 §.C. 223, 229, 830

S.E.24 711, 713 (Ct. App. 2019) (‘The trial court then brought each juror out separately for

individual questioningon the record.”

But for proposed questions submitted and subject to judicial pre-approval, the Court

should not permit interrogationof the jurors by the parties or their attorneys. Jurors are

citizens who have committed a tremendous service to their community and country through

the sacrifice of time and effort to weigh on the most serious issue that can be put to them: a

‘man's guilt and his freedom. Jury duty is a cornerstone civic duty, and needless exposure

of jurors to litigative stress and impeachment by zealous attorneys, particularly in a case of

with this level public exposure, can only serve to further discourage citizens from willingly

participating in this duty.
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IL TRIAL: Near the EndofMurdaugh's Trial, Separately Sourced Reports :
of Improper Discussions and Social Media Posts Wero Brought to the |
Court and Investigated, Resulting in the ExcusalofJuror 785, Who Now
Raises Allegations He or She Expressly Denied to the Court When |
Examined.

Portions ofthe trial ranscript illuminate of axe otherwise relevant to resolving the i

allegations now raised by Murdaugh. The State excerpts and summarizes themas follows:

a. The Court consistently instructed jurors to not discuss the case, and to
| only consider the competent evidence presented in the courtroom.

| Once the jury was selected, the Court promptly admonished the original cighteen
jurors that “(jtisimportantforyouto know that you arenotto discuss the caso with each

other or with anyone else, and not to endeavor to find out any information about this case

other than what you will see herein the jury ~in the courtroom.” (Tr. 411, I. 12-16). After

a break, and during the Court's preliminary instructions, it again emphasized tho

importance of not discussing the case and accepting only the évidenco presented if the

courtroom:

Until tell you that i¥'s tim to do so, you cannot discus the case with
anyone, including your fellow jurors. You cannot discuss the case with

| family, friends, or anyone else. The attorneys in the case, you cannot discuss
it with them or any partiesor anyone else that might be connected with the
case. Should you discover that a fellow juroriviolating that oath and that
order, youareto bring that to my attention.

Now, its also — and its vital that you do not seck information outside
of the courtroom during the case. That means that you're not to search
internet websites, watch television reports, news xeports, any other form of
Social media accounts of the case because you are sworn to decido this case
based on the facts as you determine them to be, and based on the evidence
presented in the case, as well as the law as I give it to you.

(Tr. 417-18).

Consistently throughout the trial, and oven at points during jury selection, the

Court reminded and admonished jurors to not discuss the case. (Tr. 99,1. 10-12; Tr. 127,

18.20; Tr. 177, 1. 2225; Tr, 462, 1L 12:18; Tr. 502, IL 2-4; Tr. 566, IL. 9-11; Tv. 627, IL 14-15;
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Tr. 710, 11. 18-19; Te. 810, 11. 21.23; Tr. 840, IL. 6-8; Tr. 861, 1. 18-20; Tx. 908, IL 24-25; Tr. |

1001, 1 6:6; Tx. 1125-26; Tr. 1251, IL. 10-12; Tr. 1615, 1 8:5; Tr. 1535, 1. 18-18; Tv. 1694, 1

24.25; Te, 1050, IL 20-21; Tx. 1966, 1. 11-14; Tr. 2140, IL 14-15; Tr. 2228, 1. 23.25; Tx. 2304,

IL 18-16; Tr. 2480, 1 16-17; Tv. 2542, 1 17-16; Tr. 2649, IL. 12-14; Tr. 2877, 1. 22-24; Te. |

2085, IL 16-18; Tr. 3005, IL. 18-20; Tr. 304, 1. 4:5; Tr. 3068, IL. 45; Tx. 8281, 1. 1-2 Tv. |

3029, 1L 9-10; Tx. 3852, IL. 6:8; Tr. 3384, IL 14-16; Tr. 3461, 1. 19-20; Tr. 3553, 1. 13-14; Tx.

3631, 1L 6.9; Tr. 3883, IL 4-6; Tx. 3004, 1. 9-10; Tx. 3028, 1. 7-8 Tx. 3972, IL 20-21; Tx. 4048, !

IL 2.4; Tr. 4180, 1L 16-21; Tr. 4202, 1L 12:14; Tr. 4271, 1 12-13; Tr. 4310, 1. 13-14; Tv. 4394,

i IL 21.95; Tr. 4462, 1 14-16; Tr. 4534, IL 18:14; Tr. 4693, 1 20-21; Tr. 4699, 1. 12-14; Te.

| 4748, 1L 17-19; Tr. 4774, 1. 21:22; Tr. 4890, 1. 16:20; Tr. 4966, 1. 20-24; Te. 5014, 1. 18-20;

i Tr. 5065, IL 5-6; Tr. 5084, 1 8-12 Tr. 5147, 11 20:21; Tx. 5280, I. 16-17; Tr. 5359, 1. 22:25;

Te, 5526, IL 10-12 Te. 5656, 1. 2:55. 5668, 1 20-25; Tr. 5816, 1. 18-15; x. 5851, 1. 8-11)

| In its charge to the jury at tho end of tho case, the Court instructed the jury they

| were toaccoptonly the evidence presented, and that they wore thesole judgesof credibility:

i You are to consider only the testimony which has been presented from
this witness stand, along with other exhibits that — and evidence presented
uring the trial. Any other evidence or exhibits which have been made a part
of the record you may consider, along with any stipulations made by counsel.

You are also the judges, the sole judges ofthe credibility, that is the
beliovability,ofthe witnesses who have testified and of the evidence offered.
J

1t becomes your duty as jurors to analyze and to evaluate the
evidence, and determine that evidence, whichconvinces youofits truth. [J

(Tr. 5853-84). Tn addition tothe dozensoftimes the Court tld the jury "do mot discuss the

case” prio to the closeof evidence, the Court again instructed jurors: If your deliberations

+The Stare cannot amirthatevery admonition to the fury to not discuss the casei here cited from
Somaat tamer, however the Court consistently admonishedthe jury with “do nt discuss
evesinthe proceedings, nd the citations here provided represent an indexof sich

vesbinge.
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necessitate an overnight break, you may use these [electronic] devices as necessaxy, but you

maynotuse them to communicate with anyone about the case until the caseisover.” (Tr.

5862, 11. 18-21). The Court further instructed jurors that an overnight break in

deliberations was a possibility, and that if they so broke that they were not to seek

information and should avoid the useofelectronic devices. (Tr. 5862-64).

b. Certain statements attributed to Clerk Hill by Juror 630 closely
resemble statements made in Court by the State.

The parties made their opening statements on Wednesday, January 25, 2023. The

State, as part ofits own opening statements, advised the jury:

You're going to seo video statements ofAlex Murdaugh. You're going to sce a
‘Body-worn camera of him at the scene when law enforcement arrives and
hoar what ho says, and hear what he says about that night. You're going to
hear three recorded statements on video that he gave with law enforcement,
and youre going to hear how things progressed about what he says, and what
ho sayshe did that night. Watch those closely. Watch his expressions. Listen
10 what he's saying. Listen to what he'snotsaying. Use that common sense.
Does this seem right or does something seem a little off? Does something
seem a littleoff about this?

(Tx. 426, 11. 7-18) (emphasis added) The jurors so complied, and were closely attentive

throughout the trial.

At the endof ts initial closing argument, the State implored the jury to not let

Murdaugh fool them:

“Thisis what he did, This is what ho did right here. This defendant, onthe
other hand, has fooled everyone, everyone, Everyone who thought they were
close to him. Everyone who thought they knew he was — who he was, he's
fooled them all. And he fooled Maggie and Paul, too, and they paid for it with
their lives. Don't let him fool you, too.

(Tr. 5668, IL 7-18) (emphasis added). Later, the State, in ts final closing argument,

roturned to the subject of body language while addressing the testimonyofMushelle

‘Shelley Smith:

Do you think sho knew right then? And that's real. That's real. Shelly is
real. You saw her. Body language is so important in life. Body Language.
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Mr. Waters was talking about with the defendant, all of our body language. i

Did you see Shelly's?
|

(Ex. 5626, 1. 6:10) (emphasis added). The jurors were not foled, paid attention to body |

language, and convicted Murdaugh.
;

©. The Court thoroughly investigated allegations of improper
communications by Juror 785 and ultimately dismissed the juror for
those communications, but gave no weight to the supposed Facebook

| Dost reported to the Court by Clerk Hill in a conversation which was
placed on the record. |

| * On Tuesday, February 28, 2025, after the conclusion of the reply examination of |
i

Kenny Kinsey, the Court initiated an in camera hearing regarding an e-mail that raised ;

Juror concerns. (Tr. 5626-27). In sum and substance, the e-mail represented that the

i unidentified author heard from an unidentified co-worker that said coworkex's landlord |

| was a juror who said Murdaugh was innocent, and that said juror “works at the monkey :

farm (Te. 5527, 112-10). Murdaugh's counsels advised the Court to disregard the e-mail :

a mero noise in a high profile case, but the State expressed concern about the allegation of

a clon viclation ofthe Court's instructions to the jury and noted there were still alternate

Jurors. (Tr. 5521.69). Counsel Grifin speculated without support that the e-mail was an

oxchestrated effort to get the juror removed. (Tr. 5582, IL. 13-14).

The Court then informed the parties ofits exchange with Clerk Hill, who had

evidently learned of the e-mail:

THE COURT: Okay. She — after I showed you all this emai, we cam back
hore, and the clerk came in and asked whether we had heard the same thing
out a furor, about €he juror, and we were in tho midst of trying to figure out
Who the juror was that this pertainedtosince it did not indicate a juror
amber.Tt justsaid someone who worked at the monkey farm. So, the der

| then said that she was reading her Facebook messages over the weekend

Gabby, help me out with the fact. Did she say over the weekend?

LAW CLERK: She said on Friday she was going through her timeline on
Facebook and saw the post rom this man who was supposed to be the ex-
husband.
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THE COURT: Yeah, [EX-HUSBAND], the ex-husband of this jutor, and he
his post was that she was discussing the case with various people. I think
that’s what Becky said.

LAW CLERK: Correct.

THE COURT: We asked Becky to - the clerk, to make a copy, or get a copy.
of the Facebook that she was referring — the post that she was referring to.
‘She came back a little while later and said that it had been deleted by this
[EXHUSBAND], and that she brought — printed out what remains on his
post, which washim stating that he he posted an ugly post which he
deleted.
|... substance of a Facebook apology post, humorous exchange between Mr.
Meadors & Mr. Harpootlian ... J

THE COURT: But the clerk said that she read the post whore he was
discussing that his ex-wife, the juror, has been discussing the case. Now, I
it was just very curious. We were taiking about the e-mail, and the derk
came in and was talking about a Facebook post, and they both — and she said
the juror works at the monkey farm. 1 was heretrying to figure out what
Juror works at the monkey farm, and this juror number 785 works with at
[BUSINESS NAME], Yemassee, South Carolina, which is the monkey farm.

[... discussion of what the “monkey farm"is....]

THE COURT: And the clork the clerk said the juror that they were
posting about was a juror, [Juror 785], who works at the monkey farm, and
this email referenced the juror who works at the monkey farm.

(Tx. 5533-86). Counsel Griffin suggested bringing in Juror 785; the Court agreed and noted

its desire to also hear from Clerk Hill, who was not present at that time but had mentioned

the Facebook post earlier that day. (Tr. 5536, 1. 5-19).

Aftersome discussions by the parties as to appropriate procedure and the desire of

the complainant to romain anonymous, as well as othe trial procedural matters, the Court

conducted an in camera examinationof Juror 785 “to discuss any conversations that [Juror

785) have had with anybody about being on jury duty.” (Tx. 5550-51). As part ofa brief

aiscussion about a missive allegedly posted to Facebook by Juror 785's ex-spouse, Juror 785

noted thatClerk Hill had alertedherto the alleged post. (Tr. 5551-5). The Court

specifically followed up and asked:
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THE COURT: So, has she [Clerk Hill] discussed the case with any of- any
ofthe jurors? Has the clerk discussed anything aboutthe case with anyone
on that jury?
JUROR: Not that I'm aware of.

(Tx. 5553, IL 22:25). Counsel Griffin, then satisfied, accepted Juror 785s explanations and

argued he or she remained a competent juror. (Ti. 5555, 1. 16-22). Upon the State's

expressed desire to know the identities of the persons who reported the improper contact to

the Court, the Court again summoned Juror 785 and elicited additional information

sufficient to identify the persons with whom the juror allegedly had the improper

conversation: twoofJuror 785's tenants, hereafter referredto as “Male Tenant” and

“Female Tenant”. (Tr. 5555-62). Shortly after9 p.m. that evening, agents with the South

Carolina Law Enforcement Division located them, interviewed them separately, and

prepared memoranda and recordings reflecting the interviews.

On March 1, 2028, the twenty-seventh day of trial the tenants met with ADAG

David Fernandez and DAG Donald J. Zelenka and executed affidavits consistent with their

statements to law enforcement the night before, which stated that Juror 785 had delivered.

a refrigerator to them on Saturday, February 18, 2023, and briefly discussed the case.

After the jury view and the State's initial closing, the Court convened another in camera -

hearing to review the affidavits and examine Juror 785's tenants. The Court asked Male

Tenant about his affidavit, and Male Tenant explained that he offered his opinion about the

case to Juror 785, who had disclosed their role as a juror while speaking to Female Tenant

while they were delivering a rofrigorator. (Tr. 5676, 1L 4-18). Juror 785 had replied to Male

“Tenant that “she hadn't decided either way because it was, you know. It was kind of early

in the case, I guess, you know, that she made no decisionsifhe was guilty orif he wasn't

guilty” (Tr. 5676, 1 20-26). The State then reviewed with MaloTenanthis affidavic line

by line, which he confirmed as accurate. (T. 5677-70). When counsel Harpootlian asked
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‘Malo Tenant to elaborate on Line 9 of the affidavit, in which Male Tenant recalled that

Juror 785 “stated that sho didn't believe there was any evidence to make her think the

Defendant was guilty at that time,” Male Tenant expressed that he took her to mean she

‘had not made up her mind. (Tr. 5586-87).

“The Court next examined Female Tenant. Female Tenant explained that Juror 765

disclosed while delivering the refrigerator that they were on the jury, which prompted Male

Tenant to offer his opinion as to Murdaugh's guilt. (Tr. 5694, IL. 2-25). Female Tenant

+recalled Juror 785 replied “well, Tcan'ttalk about it. She said, butasofnow nothing —

reasonable doubt could male me say he's guilty.” (Tx. 5694-95). When pressed by counsel

Harpootlian for as direct a restatement as Female Tenant could muster, Female Tenant

socalled Juror 785 said “[t]hat she could not without, you know, a doubt or whatever say he

was guilty.” (Tr. 5695, 1. 21-24), Juror 785 did not explainto Female Tenant why she held

that position. (Tr. 5695-96). Female Tenantreaffirmedher recollection in her affidavit,

that Juror 785 “indicated that she didn't believe there was evidence beyond a shadow ofa

doubt or beyond a reasonable doubt that Ms. Murdaugh committed the crimes he is alleged

to have committed()" (Tr. 5696-97),

After hearing arguments from attorney for eachofthe parties, the Court noted that

“(ijn many cases, typically without any inquiry this juror would be gone, you know, without

anything further. The juror would be gone without any discussion[ . . blecause she's

discussing the case and was ordered nobto discuss the case. Evenif she discussed it for a

very short period of time, she's having a discussion, so much so that this person

understands that it shouldn't be — shouldn't have taken place and sent this e-mail.” (Tx.

5708-09). ‘The Court then summoned Clerk Fill to discuss the supposed Facebook post.

(Tr. 5709-10).
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| Clerk Hill explained to the Court that she briefly saw a post the preceding Friday on

| “Walterboro Word of Mouth” which she attributed to a juror's ex-spouse which said “that h3

| noticed that his ex-wife was saying that she was on the jury and saying stuff about how hor

verdict was going to be, and that he was the ex-husband, but she was known for talking.

way too much. And then just kept on scrolling because that was enough for me. I've

gotten enough.” (Ix. 5710, IL 18:28). ClerkHill “figured: the post referred to Juror 785 and

| alerted the Court after learning the Court had received an e-mail the following Monday.

i (Te. 5711, 11. 1.7). Whon Clerk Hill triedtofind the post again at the Court's directive, she

| could not, but found another post by another account with the ex-spouse’s name that

apologized for deleting a post made while drunk and possessed by Satan. (Tx. 5711, 1. 6-

i 18).

After some discussion about the feasibility of finding the devil-aflcted suspected ex-

husband, the Court askedif the patios wishedto locate him. (Tr. 5711-12). Counsel

‘Haspootlian very clearly declined: “think not, Judge. I thinkifyou would just.

accommodate me, bring [Juror 785) in, ask [them] about the specificsofthe conversation. 1f

Furor 785] says yes, Ill have no complaints whatsoever.” (Tr. 5712, 1L 20-28).

“The Court complied with counsel Harpootlian's request, again summoned Juror 785,

informed them the Court had met with the tenants, and askedifthe juror could recall

anything further about the conversation. (Tr. 5713-14). Juror 785 acknowledged delivering

the refrigerator and that the tonants had expressed opinions to her about the trial, but

denied expressing any of the juror’s thoughts to the tenants. (Tr. 6714-15). After

discussing Juror 78's ruse to claim they were in “Facebook jail” during trial, and irrelevant

particulars oftheir employment, counsel Harpootlian astutely observed the Juror 785

placed their spouse at the scenoof the conversation. (Tr. 5715-29).
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|
! Juror 785 called their spouse, put them on speaker, and upon briefexamination by

the Court, Juror 785's Spouse said the juror “was talking with my tenant's girlfriend, I

think. And, you know, T know thoy talked about the tial, butI don't knowtowhat extent,

ityou know whatI mean.” (Tr. 5724-25). The Spouse fusther explained “nobody was saying

Like, you know, guilty oe innocent, but they wero talking about someofthe facts that had

come out int eh case cither way, you know” (Tx. 5726, L 7-10). The Spouse also

acknowledged talking i thero was any excitement in Juror 785's day each evening, but that

they did not talk details. (Tr. 5727-28).

Finally, the Court grantedcounsel Harpootlian the opportunity to confront Juror

785 directly with their tenants’ affidavits, which the juror denied as inaccurate. (Tx. 5733-

34). Onos Juror 785 was excused, and after a verybriefdiscussion of the witnesses, counsel

| Harpootlian declared “Tim notgoing to argue anymore about this. Im going todefer it's

your call, your judgment.” (Tr. 5734-85). “Your Honor, Ia not going to argue with

whatever you do. Okay” (Tx. 5797, IL 79).

The following morning March 2, 2023, after reviewing the video recordingsof the

| interviewsofthe tenants, the Court excused Juror 785 from service for offering her opinion

i regarding evidence received up to the point of and during the conversations with the

tenants. (Tx. 5787-39). Counsel Harpootlian afirmativelydeclinedto takeanyexception to

the ruling. (Tz, 5739, IL 16:25). Juror 785 was summonedto the courtroom, advised ofthe

Court's ruling, and upon inquiry about [a] conversation [this] morning with Ms. Becky,"

the Court emphasized ts ruling had nothing to do with anything brought up about the

jurors exspouse. (Te. 5740-43). Juror T85's possessions, to include a dozen eggs, were

retrieved from tho fury room and Juror 254 was promoted from alternat to the panel. (Tr.

5743-45).
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The Jury, which never deliberated with Juror 78 or alternate Juror 741, convicted |

Murdaughofkilling his wife and son. (Tx. 5870-71). Upon inquiry by the Court, Counsel

‘Harpootlian requested the juzy be individually polled; the Court so polled and each

individual juror afirmed “guilty” was their verdict and was remained their vordict. (Tr.

567274).

Less than one week later, attorney Joo McCulloch, represented to media that Juror

785 did not wish to speak publicly about the case and did not wish to be contacted. Rachel |

Sharp, Infamous ‘egg juror" in Alex Murdaugh's murder trial asks o be lef alone, The |

| Independent, March 8, 2023.1 At some point unknowntothe State, McCullough also

| assumed representationofJuror 630, and so represents each of the Jurors who have |

i provided affidavits to Murdaugh.

IL STATES MOTIONS TO STRIKE |

| In support of his motion, Murdaugh provides various affidavits which are deficient |

under the SouthCarolina Rulesof Evidence. Notwithstanding any effort by the State to |

| grapple with the affidavits in its arguments in Sections IV and V, below, the State must |

| respectfully move to strike portions of Murdaugh's Motion for a New Trial as follows:

a. The State Moves to Strike as Inadmissiblo Hearsay the Affidavits of |
paralegal Holli Miller.

In supportofhis motion, Murdaugh provides two affidavits from Counsel

‘Harpootliars paralegal Holli Miller which laxgoly purport to reflect statements made to or

otherwise in hex presonce by two jurors, Juror 741 and Juror 326. See Motion for New

Trial, Exh. B & Exh. J.

Accessibleot hitpalirssthe-independent om/oewsiworld/americasirimlalex-murdaughogg:
Suroriial-h2206532html asof November 6, 2023.
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Hearsay is a statement, other than one made by the declarant while testifying at the

trial or hearing, offered in evidence to prove the truthofthe matter asserted. Rule 8012),

SCRE. Hearsayis not admissible. Rule 802, SCRE.

An affidavit fromMilleris not tantamount to an affidavit from the juror themselves,

and constitutes textbook hearsay. Accordingly, the State moves tostrikein part as

inadmissible hearsay Motion for a New Trial Exhibit B at lines 4-11, Exhibit J at lines 2.9,

and any such partofthe motion that relies thereon.

b. The State Moves to Strike as Inadmissible Under Rule 606(b), SCRE, All
‘Such Material As Regards Internal Functions and Deliberations of the
Jury.

In support of his Motion, Murdaugh provides four affidavits which purport to reflect

statements made by jurors which, in part, pertain only to juror mental processes and

interactions with one another. See Motion for New Trial, Exh. A, B, H, and J.

As previously noted, jurors may neither testify nor may the Court accept affidavits

which pertain to any matter or statement occurring during the course of the jury's

deliberationsorto the effect of anything upon that oranother juxor's mind or emotions,

excepting claimsofoutside influence or extraneous outside information. Rule 606(),

SCRE; see also State v. Gray, 438 S.C. 130, 882 S.E.2d 469 (Ct. App. 2022) (denying without

a hearing a defendant's motion for a new trial and refusing requested inquiries as

‘prohibited by Rule 606 because they would cause jurors to reveal the subject matter of their

deliberations).

Remarks in the affidavits regarding juror’s thoughts about the evidence or one

‘another arenot properly admissible or even relevant to the ultimate claim raised.

Accordingly, the State movestostrike inpartas improper juror testimony Motion for a

New Trial Exhibit A at lines 4-6; Exhibit B at lines 7, 8, and 10; Exhibit H at lines 14-15;

ExhibitJ at lines 5-7; and any such partofthe motion that relies thereon.
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¢. The State Moves to StrikeAllSuch Material As Regards Murdaugh's
Claims Regarding the Facebook Post(s), Book Deal, and Posi-Trial
Media Interactions as Immaterial, Impertinent, and Scandalous.

Tho groater part of Murdaugh'a motion is dedicated to an outlandish theory that

Clerk Hill deliberately fabricated the existence of a Facebook post implicating Juror 785 in

order to get them removed fom the jury, force an outcome, and thereby profit from fame

| and fortune.

| To be clear, in an attached affidavit Clork Hill affirms she made no such deliberate

| fabrication, and she denies fabricating any Facobook post. (Exhibit A - Affidavit of

i ‘MaryRebecca Hill). Indeed, the machinations alleged do not even begin to make sense.

i Under Murdaugh's theory, Clerk Hill heard the Court had received an e-mail which

: implicated a specific juror, then in immediate response on the fly reported a fictitious

1 Facebook post to implicate that same juror, then conspired with another staffer to quickly

and by shor coincidence be lucky enough to find an apologetic post by somebody with the

same nam as the jurors spouse, which sho then reported to theCourtin an effort to get an

uncertain juror removed so asto ensuxe some outcome that would supporta book deal she

did not at the time have, Only Alex Murdaugh could conceiveof such a confounded gambit

as oven remotely plavsible, and he is projecting his own calculating, manipulative psyche

onto a dedicated public servantin an effort to save himself.

Strategically, Murdaugh's inclusion ofthe Facebook post narrative appears to be a

desperate effort by Murdaugh to pre-emptively impeach Clerk Fill; to bring into dispute

irrelevant facts in order to support his Petition for a Writof Prohibition pending in the

‘Supreme CourtofSouth Carolina; and tobeef up what would otherwise be a thin, blandly

legal filing not likely to draw attention to the various media offortsofhis legal team.

‘Whatever Murdaugh's motivation, the Court expressly did not rely on the alleged

Facebook posts in removing Jusor 785. (Tr. 5740-48). Therefore, whether Clerk Hill saw
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the alleged post, is mistaken as to the alleged post, or even fabricated itisofno

consequence to the validity of Murdaugh's conviction or the actual claim raised by

Maurdaughofimproper external influence upon the jury. Accordingly, the State moves to

strike entirely Motion for a New Trial Exhibits E, F, G, and L; and moves to strike in part

Motion for a New Trial Exhibit H at lines 3.9, 13, and 17-21; and any such part of the

‘motion that relies thereon.

IV. ARGUMENT 1: Even Assuming Ad Arguendo that All Facts Averred in
Murdaugh’s Motion are True, the Motion Fails to Make a Prima Facie
Showing That He Is Entitled to an Evidentiary Hearing or Relief.

Although Murdaugh's Motion for a New Trial makes various allegations as part of

its attempt to craft a breathtaking conspiracy narrative, it ultimately boils down to a single

constitutional allegation: ClerkHilltold jurors not to believe Defendant, thereby violating

his right to an impartial jury. Accordingly, evenifthe State assumes ad arguendo that all

of the competent elements? ofthe affidavits provided are earnestly given,? the relevant

analysis is as domonstrated by the questioning in State u. Green: (1) was the juror's verdict

guilty; (2) was the jurors verdict based on the evidence presented; (3) was the juror's

verdict influenced the alleged outside communication; (4) did the juror have any

communications about the case outside of deliberations with the jury? Allofthe other

details are irrelevant window-dressing.

Only one juror who participated in deliborations—Juror 630—ties to Clerk Hill any

statements remotely consistent with Murdaugh's allegationofimproper external influence:

“not to be fooled,” “watch him closely,” “look at his actions,” and “look at his movements.”

See Motion for New Trial, Exh. A at 11. 2:8, Even assuming for the sake of argument that

31Tt is difficult for €he State to assume ad arguendo that they are all true as they are not consistent.
with one another or with the trial record.
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Juror 630s recollection is accurate, and that he or she are not. mis-remembering arguments

expressly made by the State, Juror 630 does not attribute their verdictto the statements of

| Clerk Hill, but rather avers thathe or she voted guilty, despite some questions, “because

| [Juror 630) felt pressured by the other. jurors.” See Motion for New Trial, Exh. A at line 10.

That a juror felt pressured by other jurors is not a valid basis to impeach a verdict. See,

generally State v. Franklin, 3418. C. 555, 534 S.E.2d 716 (Ct. App. 2000) (due process not.

implicated where other jurors verbally abused a‘holdout juror for at least four hours). Nor

| does Juror 630's complaintoffeeling pressured byother jurors constitute evidence that he

| or she or any other juror voted to convict because they were influencedbycomments they

allegedly heard from Clerk Hill.

‘Murdaugh offers an affidavit which purports to represent. statements made by Juror

| 326, although the affidavit is thatof Counsel Harpootlian's paralegal, Holli Miller. Even if

| the State accepts ad arguendo that Miller's affidavit is the equivalentofan affidavit from

} Juror 326 themselves,9 it is unavailing to Murdaugh: Juror 326 contradicts Juror 630 and

| recalled no such comments by Clerk Hill regarding Murdaugh's. credibility. What Juror 326

did recall was a warning that the jurors would witness disturbing images, which is a

neutral “trigger warning,” and not one which puts a ‘thumb on the scalesofjustice. To be.

"sure, the jurors did review disturbing images.

No affidavit attached to Murdaugh’s motion from or about a deliberating juror shows.

any effect on the verdict— even including Juror 630. Nothing else offered by Murdaugh

‘helps meet his burdenofmaking a prima facie showing. Neither Juror 785 nor Juror 7411

participated in deliberations and thus cannot aver that their deliberations were influenced.

= A hoaroay affidavit in still hearsay, and is not competent evidence. See Section IlLs. supra.
ke Troe 526, the purported reprosentationsofJuror 741 are offered through Miller’ hearsay

and are notcompetant evidence. See Sotion TL, supra.
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Absent any representation that a deliberative juror’s. decision that Murdaugh was

failed to maketheprima facie showing necessary to justify so much as anevidentiary

‘hearing, let alone a new trial. Accordingly, Murdaugh's Motion for a New Trial should be

summarily denied.

V. ARGUMENT 2: Should the Court Deem an EvidentiaryHearing

‘Necessary, the State Expects the Material Allegations will be Shown to.

In the alternative, in the event the Court concludes Murdaugh has ‘made a showing

sufficient to necessitate an evidentiary hearing in this matter, the State expects that sworn.

testimony to theCourtwill prove the allegations to be unfounded andnotcredible. Since

‘Murdaugh's filing in the S.C. Courtof Appeals, agents. with the South Carolina Law

‘Enforcement Division have successfully interviewed most of the jurors and the final

alternate juror: one juror declined to discuss the case or deliberations (Juror 578), and two

jurors are representedby attorney Joe McCullough (Jurors 630 and 785), who at the time of

denies commenting to the jury regarding Murdaugh's defense or testimony. (Exhibit A-

‘Upon information and belief, SLED's investigation into the allegationsof jury

tampering produced the following answers from the jurors whodeliberated:

Evidence by Clerk Hill? ‘Hill with Juror(s)?

Ipay attention were overly cautious.

i
warning financial/child support.

No No Ne |
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“Furor 544|No- Generally pay Juror 6301s a tenant

! attention, look at body of Juror 785, whois

. language, and be upset.
observant.

| ‘Warned by Counsel
Harpootlian of a

i subpoena if they did
not talk.

Declined to discuss the case or deliberations

; “Juror 589| No ‘Spouse warned by,

i Harpootlian of a

i subpoona if they did
i not talk.

; Juror 729|No- Generally pay Yes- Had chat re: Denied statements

. attention; heard no body|financialichild support; | regarding them in

: language comments. | saw Clerk chat with Ad of Juror 785.
others

Uncomfortable when
Harpootlian waved
the gun around.

MaormlNe Ne No _____|

Juror 864|No Te was Creighton
Waters in court
argument who told
jury to wateh body
language.

(Exhibit B- Redacted Written StatementsofJurors). Perhaps most importantly,

noneof the jurors who willingly interviewed with SLED reported fecling any

pressure or influence to reach their verdict.

In addition tothe jurors, SLED interviewed court staff. Jury coordinator Willard

Polk Jr. reported that he was the interface botween the jurors and the court and did not

hear Clerk Hill or any other person attempt to influence the jurors. No other court staff

witnessed any external influence on the jury either. (Exhibit C - Redacted Written

Statements of Certain Court Stafd).

Altogether, the allegations raised in the affidavits provided by Murdaugh can be

explained as a combinationof simple mistakes and, unfortunately, a now-crediblo affiant.
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|

ae noted previously, abriefreviewofthe record reflects that the verbiage Juror 630

recalled is, as Juror 864 noted, more properly attributable to arguments ofThe State. See

Section 2b. supra. The State arguedto the jury to not be “fooled” by Murdaugh, the State ;

advised the jury to watch Murdaugh “closely” in the context ofhis video recorded.

statements, and the State emphasized the importanceofbody language. Id.

Juror 785, purportedly the landlord to Juror 630, was removed from the jury after

the Court determined he or she improperly conversed about the case with other tenants

during trial in contraventionof the Courtsdozensofadmonitions not todoso. Juror 785

. only recalled the “fooled by” language which was actually articulated by tho State in ts

: closing argument the day before Juror 785 was dismissed. See Section 2.b, 84pro.

. But most importantly, the Court specifically asked Juror 785 during the in camera.

hearing if Clerk Fil had discussed the case with her or any other jurors o her knowledge,

: and Juror 765 replied “not that Pm aware of” (Ty. 5553, 1. 22-26). It strains credulityto

i believe that Juror 785 wouldnotbe awareofClork Hill's supposed statements when

. specifically asked bythe Court ata time proximate to when they were allegedly made but

would suddenly rocall them many months later after learning Clerk Hill published a book.

! The remainder of Juror 785’ affidavit reports incredible one-on-one conversations with

3 lexi Fill which, aside from Juror 765's inconsistent but mare credible denial to the Court,

| pertain only to the wholly ezelevant Facebook post. Finally, contrary to Juror 785's

i atfidavit in support of the motion for a new trial, the tenantsofJuror 785 affirmed the

: statements they made in their affidavits at trial and in camera testimony.

i Alternate Juror 741 would not sign an affidavit as xaquostedby Murdaugh's

; counsels and was evidently reluctant to do so. See Alex Murdaugh's Defense Team Socks

: New Trial Amid Jury Tampering Reports at 18:34-10:16, The Untold Story with Martha

|: Page 28.025
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MacCallum (2028)% Juror 741 told SLED investigators that Clork Hill told the jurors that

the “defense is about to do their side and don't let them confuse or convince you. They may

say things to confuse you." However, neither Juror 630 nor Juror 785 clearly corroborate

Juror 747s recollection, and noother juror even comes lose to doing so. Juror 741 told

SLED that she was aware that Clerk Hill wrote criticallyofher attentivenses during trial,

‘and additionally noted that Clerk Hill told her after trial that no membersofthe media

wished to speak with her.

: The greater weight of anticipated juror and court staff testimony is that Clerk Hill

| made no materially improper comments. The State denies Murdaugh is entitled to relief

i and anticipates that any evidentiary hearing will only reaffirm the validity ofhis conviction

i for the murders of Maggie and Paul Murdaugh.

Furthermore, evenif Clerk Hill made any improper comments to the jury, the State

! ‘has found no juror who will aver that anything Clerk Hill ssid or did influenced their

| verdict, The Court clearlyinstructed jurors to consider only the competent evidence

| presented to them, and to apply the law as the Court gave it to them—the jury

| presumptively and affirmatively did so. Each individual juror reaffirmed their verdict

: when polled bytheCourt and none reported any influence from any court staff. The Courts

d instructions to consider only the competent evidence, and individual polling procedure after

| the verdict was returned, served to disabuse jurors of any misconceptions which may have

developed over the weeks long trial and cure any errors which may have otherwise resulted.

I
i
|

2 Accessible at
: amidurv.tamperingtzpostl and hitps:/podenstsapplocom/aslpedastthe-untoldstory-with:
| Tartha-maceallom/id)44663056271=1000627199993as of November 5, 2023.
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CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, the State respectfully requests that this Court summarily deny

Murdaugh's motion for a new trial or, barring that, convene an evidentiary hearing

consistent with that conducted in State v. Green and, upon hearing the testimony of the

Jurors and witnesses presented, find Murdaugh's allegations to be not credible and deny his

motion for a new trial.

Respectfully submitted,
ALAN WILSON
‘Atorney General

DONALD J. ZELENKA
Deputy Attorney General

. CREIGHTON WATERS
Senior Assistant Deputy Attorney General

JONNY ELLIS JAMES JR.
‘Assistant Attorney General
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Exhibit A

(Signed Affidavit ofMary Rebecca Hill)



i
|

| STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA ) AFFIDAVIT OF

| COUNTY OF RICHLAND 3 MARY REBECCA HILL

i - }
| -

| Personally appeared before me, the undersigaed Notary Public duly authorized 0

administer oaths, Mary RebeceaHill, who, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. Tamovertheageofcightoen (18),and Ihavethe legaland mental competencyto

give this sworn affidavit and give swom testimony in court.

2. This affidavit is submitted at the request of the Attorney General of South

Carolina to address specific allegations contained in affidavits attached as exhibits to Mr.

. Murdanugh’s MotionforNew Trial filedOctober 27, 2023.

| 3. Thereare numerousmisrepresentationsandfalsestatementscontainedwithinthe

| Motionfor NewTrial to which I was not requestedto specifically address. As such, this affidavit

is not intended to address every allegation contained withintheMotion for New Trial.

I 4. After being elected in 2020, I have served as the Clerk of Court in Colleton

County.

5. 1wastheelectedClerkofCourt forColletonCounty duringthecaseofState of

South Carolina v. RichardAlexanderMurdaugh.

6. 1have reviewed Mr. Murdaugh’s Motion for New Trial filedOctober 27, 2023.

2 AstotheallegationscontainedwithintheAffidavitof Juror #630:

oi et cl he fr ot 1b cl by vio ped by Me
ee

b. 1did notinstruct thejury to “watch him closely.”

©. did not instructthejury to “look at his actions.”

: W

ee



4. 1did not instruct the jury to “look this movements.”

e. Laid notsay tothe fry, “tris shovld't ako us long.”

£ When Juror #526 asked 9 speak with me, the conversations took lace in the
jury room hall within earshotof Bailf, Bill Polk. The conversations did not
“involve the evidence, witnesses, or substanceofthe rial.

8. As to the allegations within the Affidavit of Holl Mille discusing a0 alleged

conversation with Toro #741:

a. 1 id not have private conversations with Juror #926 ina bathroom.

b. My conversations with Juror #26 id not involve he evidence, witnesses, or
substanceofthe tial

e. Duringthetial, 1 didnottell membersofth frythatthemedi wouldwant
tointerviewthem st tho ea of he tal.

4. During the tral, I idnot hand out business cardsofmedia personnel.

e. did not tel jurors: “Yall are going to heer thingsthat will throw you all off.
Don't et this stact or mislead you”

5. Astotheallegaions within the Affidavit of Juror #785:

a. 10d not tel jurors mot to be “fooled by” the evidence presented by Alex
Mardaugh's atorneys.

b. Laid not as Juror #785 whether Juror #785 vas inlined to vote gaily or ot
guilty.

©. 1 did not tell Juror #75 that SLED and Colleton County Sheriffs Office
personnel weat 0 hr exchusband’s house.

4. Tid not tll Juror #785 that would reinstate” a resaining orderagainsther
exhusband

o. Tid not stat to Juror #765 that “he Murdaughs” probebly “goto him”

£. 1dnot ask Juror #785 about he opinionsregarding Mr. Murdaugi's gilt

5 1d notask Juror #785 “well, what makes you hak he's guilty?”

2



hb 1did not discuss the evidence presented attrial with Juror #785.

i. 1didnottell Juror #785thateverything that Mr. Murdaugh said had beenlies.

J. 1 did not tell Juror #785 to “forget. about the guns, they will never be seen

in
Kk. 1did notask Juror #785 about the viewsoftherestof the jury.

1. 1did not tell Juror #785 thatifthe foreperson would “just go in and ask fora

raisein handsthiswouldbeoveranddonewith.”

‘1m. 1 did not inform Juror #785 that “everyoneneeds to be on the same page.”

n. Tdid not fabricate,nordid I create any Facebook post related to. Juror #785.

10. As to the allegations within the Affidavit of ‘Holi Miller discussing an alleged

‘conversationwith Juror #326:

a. 1didnottell jurorsthey were prohibitedfromtakingasmokebreakduring

deliberations.

FURTHERAFFIANT SAYETHNAUGHT. &

enul
CCA HILL

Sworn to and subscribed before me.

oni{dayofNotepe2073

SLAboscary Ff Culn
Ne ee who y
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Exhibit B

(Written Statements of Jurors)
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